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Tracy Bowling is a senior English/Creative Writing major. Her plans include being around
people who like books and then going to graduate school for her writing. She enjoys this kind of
thing more than is healthy and hopes someday to teach creative writing in a university.
Karen Witting is a junior English major and theatre minor, as well as a member of Pi Beta Phi
sorority and an assistant in the Butler Theatre costume shop. She hopes someday to live a life of
behind-the-scenes glamour as a costume designer and to write novels in her spare time.
Meagan Hinze is a sophomore Chemistry and German double major. She reluctantly realizes
that someday after Butler and graduate school she will have to get a real job. Until then, she
enjoys reading, listening to music, and cooking in her spare time.
Christina Lear is a freshman English major debating which minors to pursue. She enjoys
doing way more than she has time for and has a hard-core addiction to caffeine. This summer,
Christina will be living out of a bus and traveling across the country for her second season of
drum corps.
Luisa Lewis is a senior English/Creative Writing major. She loves fall color tours, the feeling
of raw chicken and ball point pens writing on her skin. In the future she plans to change the world
and also become a Master of blowing glass.
Matt McDaniel is a senior English Education major hailing from somewhere over the
rainbow, also known as Culver, IN. A fan of everything hom Shakespeare to Stephen King, he's
enjoyed working on Manuscripts this year and hopes to continue professing his love of literature
to the masses.
Mike Meginnis is a junior creative writing major. His writing has been published in The
Sycamore Review and Cranky. He blogs at mikemeginnis.com. He realizes, once daily, he
should've been a musician.
Kelsey Truman is a freshman English major, Gender Studies minor. This is her first time
helping to edit a literary magazine. Today, she wrote a staff bio. She is waiting for you to do
something constructive, too. Get on it!
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